
As a subsidiary of CableLabs, Kyrio leverages CableLabs’ rich history in providing 
high-quality security for DOCSIS® networked devices for 17 years. Today we are on a 
global mission to make ecosystems safer and more secure, one device at a time. 

Security Services

Network Service Providers | Network Equipment and Device Manufacturers | Software 
Companies | Industry Trade Associations

When it comes to securing your products, we know you face several challenges that 
take you away from creating great products. Kyrio weeds out security vulnerabilities by 
looking at every aspect of device security, from hardware to deployment to scalability.

Why Work with Kyrio?

Kyrio is the foundation of network security for some of the largest networks in the 
world. We are experts at designing, governing and managing large public key 
infrastructure (PKI) ecosystems to ensure device identity, brand and manufacturer 
integrity, and access control for networks supporting millions of connected devices. 

Broadband and Wireless
Commercial and Industrial IoT
Medical
Energy Smartgrid 
Automotive Sub-Systems

Who We Serve

Simplified Certificate Management 
Custom Security Solutions

Expertise in Securing Large, Complex Ecosystems

Industries We Serve

500M Digital Certificates Issued 
Millions of Devices Deployed 



Visit kyrio.com/security-services for more information.

Kyrio’s custom PKI solution is architected to fit your cybersecurity needs and gives 
you the ability to issue certificates from your own CA root. We understand you 
need a security solution that fits within your hardware and manufacturing flow. 
That’s why we take care of detailed technical requirements and streamline 
provisioning and logistics to make securing your ecosystem simple so you can 
focus on delivering a great product.

Kyrio is the preferred security ecosystem provider for several standards 
organizations so you can get started securing your device right now. Our managed 
PKI solution gives you the ability to access digital certificates without having to 
manage the inhouse CA. Kyrio issues and tracks PKI certificates, sends renewal 
notifications for expiring certificates and provides exceptional customer support.

Custom PKI

Managed PKI

Partners:

Kyrio provides managed PKI solutions for:

Kyrio works with the following partners to help streamline your 
hardware and manufacturing work�ows.


